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Traditional Cesar Salad
Medallions of Beef Tenderloin Diane
Red velvet Cake

Time:
5:00 – 6:00
5:30—6:00
6:00 – 7:00
7:00 – 8:00

Tech Session
Networking
Dinner
Main Meeting

Membership Promotion Night Cost:
Please see page 3 for additional
meeting information.

ASHRAE Boston Members:
Non –Members / Walk-Ins:
ASHRAE Student Members:

$40
$50
Free

October Technical Tour—Building Technology Showcase
Fraunhofer Center for Sustainable Energy (CSE)
Wednesday, October 16, 2013
Please see page 4 for additional information.

Please note that online registration and payment is preferred. RSVP and pay
online with credit card or PayPal account at http://www.ashraeboston.org/
by Noon on Friday, October 4. If you need to pay with cash or check, please
e-mail Mark LaFrance at ashraebostonattendance@outlook.com.
Upon receiving RSVP, a confirmation email will be sent back to confirm your
reservation. If you do not receive a confirmation email, please RSVP again.
Thank You
Statements made in this publication are not expressions of the Society or of the
Chapter and may not be reproduced without special permission of the Chapter.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By: Teri Shannon
The Boston Chapter enjoyed a great opening meeting with a tour at Tecogen in Waltham, followed by dinner and a
presentation on Combined Heat & Power technologies. Our thanks to both Stephan Lafaille and Jeffrey Glick for
hosting the tour and doing the presentations. A thank you as well to Mark Lafrance, the meeting manager, for helping
to organize the event for us.
This month’s meeting will be held Tuesday, October 8 and will consist of an hour long technical session and the main
presentation. The technical session is in collaboration with the USGBCMA and will be on CFD Modeling for Engineers.
This will be held from 5:00 to 6:00 pm, before the regular meeting begins. The main dinner presentation is on Smoke
Control. We will also be presenting this year’s Hall of Fame Inductees with their awards. Congratulations go to Steve
Tafone, Jeff Schultz and Enrique de los Reyes – their dedication to the Boston Chapter over the past several years has
certainly earned them this award.
I am also pleased to announce that this month we have an additional tour for our members of the Fraunhofer Center
for Sustainable Energy (CSE). This is Fraunhofer’s headquarters in Boston, a deep energy retrofit of a 100-year old
building that serves as a “living laboratory” for R&D of advanced sustainable energy technologies. Join us on
Wednesday, October 16, from 3:00 – 5:00 pm, for the tour, followed by refreshments at Barlow’s. This tour will be free
of charge to our members; non-members may attend for a $20 fee. The tour is limited to 60 people, so you will need
to RSVP quickly. See information in the newsletter for registration.
Speaking of registrations for meetings, I would like to encourage everyone to register and pay online. When you click
on the link in the meeting notice e-mail, you are able to pay either via credit card or through a PayPal account. It is our
goal to have all credit card payments done online, in order to help speed up the check in process at the meetings.
As always, I am open to your questions, comments and/or suggestions, so please do not hesitate to contact me. I look
forward to seeing everyone at the upcoming meetings.
Teri Shannon, President

Presidential Award of Excellence
Boston Chapter - 2013-2014
Chapter
Members

Membership
Promotion
Points

Student
Activities
Points

Research
Promotion
Points

History
Points

Chapter
Organization
Points

Chapter
Technology
Transfer Points

Chapter PAOE
Point Totals

998

100

0

0

50

445

200

795

Materials for the November newsletter are due by October 18, 2013. Please submit
employment/want ads in .pdf, .doc or .jpg format. A company logo may also be
included. Please send me any ideas you would like to share or include in next
month’s issue. Please see the website for additional information
www.ashraeboston.org.

EDITOR’S NOTE

For more information, please call or e-mail me at: (857) 221-5942,
northeastaire@gmail.com

By: Stephanie Lafontaine
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October Main Meeting Information
SMOKE CONTROL SYSTEMS - Special Inspections and the Issues That Arise
Over the past few years, state building code changes have resulted in strict smoke control requirements, one of which
requires the involvement of a special inspector. This presentation reviews the requirements of smoke control special
inspections and the expectations of the Boston Fire Department. The issues that are often identified during the special
inspection process will be reviewed.

Meet the Speaker: Nathan Birmingham
Nathan Birmingham is a Principal with Code Red Consultants. Mr. Birmingham
has significant experience reviewing architectural and engineering drawings
and specifications for conformance with local, state and national codes and
standards. He has extensive experience both designing smoke control systems
as well as conducting smoke control special inspections. He has conducted fire
protection and life safety evaluations on higher-education and commercial
laboratory facilities, high-rise buildings, atria, facilities storing hazardous
materials, healthcare facilities, residential buildings, office and mixed-use
buildings
In addition to his role as a Principal at Code Red Consultants, LLC, Mr.
Birmingham’s professional experience included serving as technical peer
reviewer of performance based design smoke control projects for 16 domestic
offices at a national fire protection engineering consulting firm. Mr.
Birmingham has designed, reviewed and \ or served as the special inspector on

October Technical Session Information
CFD Modeling for Engineers
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) modeling is becoming a more common tool for high-performance building
design. Whether it’s used to analyze thermal comfort, optimize natural ventilation, avoid disrupting fume hood
containment, or test smoke evacuation system design, CFD can help prototype and evaluate options earlier and with
less expense. In this session, we will present a few rapid-fire case studies to give a real demonstration of what
engineering firms are doing with CFD and where the industry is headed.

Meet the Speakers:
Alejandra Menchaca has a PhD in mechanical engineering from MIT, specializing in Building Technology. Her academic
research focused on modeling the airflow and thermal physics of natural ventilation, and she has provided consultancy
in this area for efficient building design in Japan. She has a solid expertise in modeling airflow through buildings using
airflow network tools, as well as computational fluid dynamics (CFD). Alejandra is a Building Scientist at Payette, where
she provides guidance for more energy efficient building design within the firm. She also teaches at the Graduate
School of Design at Harvard University, and the department of Architecture at MIT.
Craig Simmons has more than eight years’ experience in computer simulations, energy analysis, regulatory programs,
and codes compliance. As part of Vidaris’ Energy Group, Mr. Simmons provides consultation for projects on building
energy use, building retrofit options, government and utility energy efficiency incentives, on-site combined heat and
power, and on-site renewable energy strategies.
Pedro Goncalo, RWDI
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October Technical Tour
Building Technology Showcase
Fraunhofer Center for Sustainable Energy (CSE)
Join us for a tour of the Fraunhofer Center for Sustainable Energy Systems, a not-for-profit applied R&D laboratory
dedicated to the commercialization of technologies for a sustainable energy future.
In 2013, CSE moved into a state-of-the-art facility in Boston’s Innovation District. The new facility – known as the
Building Technology Showcase – is a deep energy retrofit of a 100-year-old warehouse that now serves as a showcase
and “living laboratory” for R&D of advanced building technologies and houses CSE’s advanced laboratories for building
energy efficiency, solar photovoltaics, and distributed electrical energy systems as well as the TechBridge early-stage
commercialization program.
The facility, which will also feature an interactive educational exhibit space in the first floor lobby, is designed to
accelerate the adoption and acceptance of energy-saving building energy and solar technologies in Massachusetts and
beyond.
The tour will highlight energy-saving technologies and practices deployed in the building, with a focus on the HVAC
systems including: radiant floor heating and cooling; chilled beams and sails; displacement ventilation; DOAS with ERV;
DCV; high-performance centrifugal chiller; natural and mixed-mode ventilation; a state-of-the-art building automation
system (BAS), and ongoing commissioning. The tour will highlight these technologies and practices, as well as research
projects planned in the building.
Following the tour, we will convene at Barlow’s for appetizers and
networking. Appetizers will be provided; a cash bar will be available
for drinks.
The tour is limited to 60 people, registrations are taken on a first-come,
first-served basis, so register early!
When: Wednesday, October 16, 2013
Where: Fraunhofer Center, 5 Channel Center Street, Boston, MA
Barlows, 241 A Street, Boston, MA
Time:

3:00 – 5:00 pm – Tour of Fraunhofer Center
5:00 – 6:00 pm – Networking / Social Hour at Barlows

Cost:

ASHRAE Boston Members:
Non–Members:
ASHRAE Student Members:

Free
$20*
Free

RSVP and pay online with credit card or PayPal account (payment if a
non-member) at http://www.ashraeboston.org/ by Noon on Friday,
October 11, or e-mail Mark LaFrance at
ashraebostonattendance@outlook.com.
*Cost covers networking event
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Meeting recap
September Meeting
By: Bill Garvey
On September 10th we had our first monthly meeting of the 2013/2014 Society Year; we had 90 people participate in
the tour, consisting of members, non-members and students.
During the tour, attendees were brought though the Tecogen facility where they saw the latest in CHP technology
testing, engineering and working products. After the tour the attendees returned to the hotel for our regular technical
session and dinner. Stephen Lafaille (Tecogen Product Manager) & Jeffrey Glick (Tecogen VP of Sales) each gave a brief
session on CHP systems operations and components and on how operating a CHP system can save money and energy.
The Chapter would like to thank Stephen & Jeffrey both of Tecogen, Inc. for sponsoring a tour of the facility in Waltham
and for putting on a very informative presentation.

Photos by Brian Marman & Eric Edman
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES
By: Dan Diorio
At the monthly meeting at the Tecogen facility in Waltham, I had the pleasure of meeting Bridget Aureli. Bridget is
the Co-op Advisor in the Career Services Department at Wentworth Institute of Technology. We spent some time
chatting about the school’s Cooperative Education program and the challenges that students face when looking to
fulfill their co-op requirement as well as begin their career in the workforce following graduation. Moving forward,
we started brainstorming about some ideas for student activities with regard to interviewing and professional
networking. Please stay tuned!
You’ll notice in the Student Activities articles that I like to mention the Student Zone page on the ASHRAE Society
website. The Student Zone is a great resource for information on the happenings with ASHRAE students. It contains
updates on things such as Student Design Competitions, student activities planned for the Winter Meetings, and
opportunities for scholarships and grants. Check the site frequently in order to stay ahead!
Brian Sampson has recently joined the Student Activities Committee. Brian is an HVAC engineer at BR+A and will be
helping me out with various activities throughout the ASHRAE season. Please welcome Brian when you see him at
the meetings.
It was nice to see a handful of student members at the September meeting. This coming month will be the first ‘real’
meeting and I look forward to being able to take some time and say hello to the student members in attendance.
Please email me at daniel.diorio.2@bc.edu if you’re interested in suggesting ideas for activities or would like to help
out with the committee in any way.

YEA
By: William Tang
We had our first YEA event of the year: Tour of the Massachusetts Water Resource Authority Deer Island Treatment
Plant (MWRA DITP). We learned how the DIPT protects Boston Harbor against pollution by removing pollutants from
wastewater originating from 43 greater Boston communities. We also learned how the DITP reduce its grid energy
consumption by implementing energy efficient upgrades and utilizing on site renewable energies such as methane gas
recovery and wind energy power generation.
It was a great trip and we hope more YEA members will attend our upcoming events!
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SUSTAINABILITY COLUMN
By: Jim Armstrong
It is time to pat yourselves on the back for all the work the engineering community of Boston has done over the years.
Your work and the work of the city of Boston’s politicians and regulators have made Boston the number one city in the
United States for energy efficiency according to the ACEE (American Council for an Energy Efficient Economy). They go
on to say that “Energy efficiency may be the cheapest, most abundant, most underutilized resource for local economic
and community development. Considerable evidence documents that investments in energy efficiency can improve
community self reliance and resilience; save money for households, businesses, anchor institutions, and local
governments; create local jobs; extend the life of and reduce the costs and risks of critical infrastructure investments;
catalyze local economic reinvestment; improve the livability and local asset value of the build environment; and protect
human health and the natural environment through reducing emissions of criteria pollutants and greenhouse gases”
The ACEEE developed this list for the first time this year and ranked 34 of the most populous cities on their policies and
other actions to advance energy efficiency. It puts these actions in context by also presenting data on energy
consumption in these cities when possible. By considering both policies and energy performance, the City Scorecard
reflects the current activities and historical legacies in each city.
Boston achieved the highest score overall, 76.75 out of a possible 100, and scored well in all policy areas. Particularly
notable are its community wide programs and utility partnerships, including the Renew Boston Initiative.
While designers are getting used to the stretch codes in many communities in Massachusetts, the cities that have
adopted LEED Standards for design are making us think more collaboratively and you should all be commended for not
only meeting those standards, but continually exceeding those standards!
If you have any subjects you are looking for us to address reach out to me. Thinking with the end in mind and balancing
the systems to meet the loads of the buildings. We are also looking at revitalizing the sustainability committee so If you
are interested in getting involved in the ASHREA sustainability committee. Our objective is to educate our membership
in sustainability. jarmstrong@siemens.com
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HISTORIAN COLUMN
By: Eric Edman
We do not have any special news of historical importance to bring to your attention this month. For those of you who
actually read the newsletter, we added a historical based trivia column to spice things up. We sincerely hope you that
like this feature.
Please feel free to “drop a dime” (okay quarter) if you feel you have any historical newsworthy items that we may want
to include for all the members. In particular, anniversaries and other major milestones are always newsworthy. I do still
use an old fashioned historical telephone, as well as modern day email. Your input is very valuable and we are always
willing to listen.
Thanks again
Eric Edman and the Historical Committee

October Historical Trivia
A. What was the coldest recorded temperature in Boston and when?
B. What was the warmest record temperature in Boston and when?
C. What automobile first offered “air conditioning” as an available option you could purchase, manufacturer, model
and year?
D. Who invented the pneumatic thermostat?
E. What year was the first building air conditioned and where was it?
F. The slide rule was replaced by the calculator, what year did the slide rule stop getting made in mass production?
G. When did AutoCAD first make its appearance to the market?
Take a stab at these questions. Answers will be published next month and probably contested over. The winner just
may win some sort of historical prize to be determined.

MEMBERSHIP PROMOTION
By: Dan Denisi
Greetings Boston ASHRAE members; I hope all is going well as we go on into the month of October.
Last month we had a great showing for the September Tecogen tour and I look forward to continuing the higher
attendance numbers for October. October is membership promotion month so please remember to invite any
coworkers and students who may be interested in becoming members
As Always, I would like to remind everyone to keep your contact and bio info on your ASHRAE profiles up to date to
ensure proper delivery of notices and information. The contact info on your ASHRAE profile is the main method of
providing Society and Chapter news to you, including meeting notices and dues renewal notices.
Additionally, if you have any questions about your ASHRAE membership, renewing your membership or are looking to
become more involved with the Boston Chapter please feel free to contact me at dandenisi@yahoo.com.
See you at the next meeting,
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BOSTON CHAPTER - BEHIND THE SCENES
By: William Tang

Every month, prior to the Main Program, the Boston Chapter of ASHRAE’s Board of Governors meet to discuss Chapter
business. This article, based on the Secretary Meeting Minutes, shall serve as an informative summary for members as
to what is happening behind the scenes of the Boston Chapter. Please feel free to contact me with any questions or for
additional information.
Meeting Date: September 10, 2013
Attendees: Teri Shannon, Dan Diorio, Stacie Suh, William Tang, Bill Garvey, Darcy Carbone, Dan Denisi, Jim Liston, Brian
Marman, Mike Gilroy, Eric Edman, Bob Persechini, Bryan Hermanny























The meeting was called to order at approximately 4:30 pm by Teri Shannon
June meeting minutes were sent and received by Officers and BOG members. The meeting minutes were approved.
Teri Shannon reviewed outstanding items regarding the 2013/14 meeting schedule.
The November meeting topic remains pending. The Society President is still the preferred program. Dan Diorio has been
assigned as the meeting manager.
The January meeting topic remains pending - Dedicated Outdoor Air System is still the preferred topic. Dan Denisi has
been assigned as the meeting manager.
Save the Date notifications must be sent to Chapter Members for the 2013/2014 meeting schedule – Teri to send Save
the Date.
Overview of upcoming year
Teri Shannon provided BOG with a recap of the chapter’s PAOE points from previous year and expectation for upcoming
year: Previous year Par – 4750, Previous year PAOE earned – 6090, Current year Par – 5350, Current year PAOE goal 8025 (150% of Par). It was suggested that the goal be set based on the winning Chapter from Region 1’s total from last
year. Teri Shannon to confirm Boston Chapter PAOE goal relative to winning total from Region 1
Chapter Committee PAOE Updates (PAOE Min/Par/Current): Chapter Operation - Teri Shannon - 400/1000/445,
Sustainability – Jim Armstrong (included above), CTTC - Mike Gilroy - 450/1050/200, GCAC - TBD - 500/600/0, History Eric Edman - 100/300/50, Membership Promotion - Dan Denisi - 500/800/100, Research Promotion – Steve Nicholas –
800/1050/0, Student Activities – Dan Diorio – 300/500/0. Each committee chair shall enter their points monthly on the
ASHRAE website and report current total, monthly, to Teri Shannon and submit with their monthly NorthEastAire articles.
Teri Shannon is interested in forming Grassroots Government Activities Committee (GGAC) within the Boston Chapter.
The following are the major roles for the committee: keep tabs on legislative changes and status, keep contact with state
and local government officials, be a liaison between government and chapter, a committee chair for GGAC must be
assigned, Chapter Officers and BOG to reach out to chapter members for potential GGAC chairs and report interest at
October BOG Meeting
Technical Sessions: The Boston Chapter will begin to collaborate with USGBCMA for planning and scheduling 1-hour
technical sessions prior to our regular dinner meetings. The October and November meetings will serve as trial runs to
gauge interest. The maximum capacity will be 120 people based on the room that the hotel is providing. USCBCMA will
pay the room fee in exchange for the Boston ASHRAE Chapter advertising the event.
Additional Tours: Teri Shannon and Mike Gilroy are exploring the idea of holding additional tours throughout the year.
The first two potential tours are: Fraunhofer Building on Wednesday, October 8 and Harpoon Brewery Refrigeration Tour
– April. Teri Shannon to send save the date
The 2013/2014 Boston Chapter budget, as prepared during the previous Budget Meeting, was reviewed. Bill Garvey made
a motion to approve the budget (in terms of the projected total chapter expenses), Eric Edman seconded. A majority vote
approved the budget.
Moving forward, the Chapter Budget Sheet will be updated, to the extent possible, by the Treasurer, as transactions are
made. The intent will be to email the updated Chapter Budget Sheet monthly to the Officers and BOG along with,
perhaps, the BOG Meeting Agenda. This will allow us to simply recap chapter accounts during the Treasurer’s Report.
Meeting adjourned at 5:00 pm
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Grassroots Government Activities
By: Steve Rosen

Landmark Energy Efficiency Bill Debated on Senate Floor
After repeated delays, this week the U.S. Senate began debating the Energy Savings and Industrial Competitiveness Act
(S.1392), also known as Shaheen-Portman. This bill would encourage greater energy efficiency in commercial,
residential, federal buildings, and the industrial sector through support for building energy codes and standards,
workforce training, capacity building, and related activities. ASHRAE supports this bill, and has been collaborating with
a wide variety of stakeholder organizations and Congressional offices for over three years on this legislation, using the
Society's technical expertise to better inform policymakers.
As of this writing, no votes are expected to happen this week on Shaheen-Portman, due to requests from Senators for
a vote on health care issues. While a resolution to this temporary impasse is being sought, negotiations on proposed
amendments are continuing to occur. Among those amendments being discussed are:










Nonprofit Energy Efficiency Act (S.717) – Would establish a pilot program to award grants to nonprofit
organizations for energy efficiency retrofits.
Streamlining Energy Efficiency for Schools Act (S.1084) – Would establish the U.S. Department of Energy’s Office
of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy as the lead federal agency responsible for coordinating federal, state,
and local assistance provided to promote the energy retrofitting of schools.
Better Buildings Act (S.1191) (also known as Tenant Star) – Would build on the success of the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency’s ENERGY STAR for Buildings program and establish a voluntary new “Tenant Star” program to
certify leased spaces in buildings as energy efficient.
Building energy benchmarking & disclosure (S. 1206) - Would encourage benchmarking and disclosure of energy
information for commercial buildings.
WAP/SEP Reauthorization (S. 1213) – Would reauthorize the weatherization and state energy programs.
Energy Efficient Government Technology Act (S. 1261) – Would promote energy efficiency via information and
computing technologies, including energy efficient data centers.
Quadrennial Energy Review Act (S. 552) – Would amend the Department of Energy Organization Act to replace the
current requirement for a biennial energy policy plan with a Quadrennial Energy Review.

Formal debate is expected to resume on Shaheen-Portman next week. Should the Senate pass this bill, the House will
expedite work on its version of Shaheen-Portman, known in the House as McKinley-Welch (H.R.1616), for it's authors Representatives David McKinley (R-WV) and Peter Welch (D-VT), who serve as the Co-Chairs of the High-Performance
Building Congressional Caucus. ASHRAE helped found and currently chairs the private-sector coalition of over 200
building community stakeholder organizations and businesses that supports the Caucus.
For additional information, please contact Doug Read, ASHRAE's Director of Government Affairs, and Mark Ames,
ASHRAE’s Senior Manager of Federal Government Affairs, at washdc@ashrae.org.
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CTTC - TEGA COLUMN
By: Mike Gilroy
United States Reaches Settlement with Safeway To Reduce Emissions of Ozone-Depleting Substances Nationwide /
Largest case ever under Clean Air Act’s ozone protection requirements
Courtesy of EPA.gov, Dale Kemery
WASHINGTON – In a settlement agreement with the United States, Safeway, the nation’s second largest grocery store
chain, has agreed to pay a $600,000 civil penalty and implement a corporate-wide plan to significantly reduce its
emissions of ozone-depleting substances from refrigeration equipment at 659 of its stores nationwide, estimated to
cost approximately $4.1 million, announced the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and Department of Justice
today.
The settlement involves the largest number of facilities ever under the Clean Air Act’s regulations governing
refrigeration equipment.
The settlement resolves allegations that Safeway violated the federal CAA by failing to promptly repair leaks of
HCFC-22, a hydro-chlorofluorocarbon that is a greenhouse gas and ozone-depleting substance used as a coolant in
refrigerators, and failed to keep adequate records of the servicing of its refrigeration equipment. Safeway will now
implement a corporate refrigerant compliance management system to comply with stratospheric ozone regulations. In
addition, Safeway will reduce its corporate-wide average leak rate from 25 percent in 2012 to 18 percent or below in
2015. The company will also reduce the aggregate refrigerant emissions at its highest-emission stores by 10 percent
each year for three years.
“Safeway’s new corporate commitment to reduce air pollution and help protect the ozone layer is vital and
significant,” said Cynthia Giles, Assistant Administrator for EPA’s Office of Enforcement and Compliance Assurance.
“Fixing leaks, improving compliance and reducing emissions will make a real difference in protecting us from the
dangers of ozone depletion, while reducing the impact on climate change.”
“This first-of-its-kind settlement will benefit all Americans by cutting emissions of ozone-depleting substances across
Safeway’s national supermarket chain,” said Robert G. Dreher, Acting Assistant Attorney General for the Justice
Department’s Environment and Natural Resources Division. “It can serve as a model for comprehensive solutions that
improve industry compliance with the nation’s Clean Air Act.”
HCFC-22 is up to 1,800 times more potent than carbon dioxide in terms of global warming emissions. The measures
that Safeway has committed to are expected to prevent over 100,000 pounds of future releases of ozone-depleting
refrigerants that destroy the ozone layer.
EPA regulations issued under Title VI of the CAA require that owner or operators of commercial refrigeration
equipment that contains over 50 pounds of ozone-depleting refrigerants, and that has an annual leak rate greater than
35 percent repair such leaks within 30 days.
HCFCs deplete the stratospheric ozone layer, which allows dangerous amounts of cancer-causing ultraviolet rays from
the sun to strike the earth, leading to adverse health effects that include skin cancers, cataracts, and suppressed
immune systems. Pursuant to the Montreal Protocol, the United States is implementing strict reductions of ozonedepleting refrigerants, including a production and importation ban by 2020 of HCFC-22, a common refrigerant used by
supermarkets.
The settlement is part of EPA’s national enforcement initiative to control harmful air pollution from the largest sources
of emissions, including large grocery stores.
Continued on next page...
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ASHRAE BOSTON
UPCOMING EVENTS

CTTC - TEGA COLUMN
By: Mike Gilroy

Visit http://www.ashraeboston.org/upcoming-events/
calendar.html for more information.

Continued from previous page...
Corporate commitments to reduce emissions from
refrigeration systems have been increasing in recent
years. EPA’s GreenChill Partnership Program works with
food retailers to reduce refrigerant emissions and
decrease their impact on the ozone layer and climate
change by transitioning to environmentally friendlier
refrigerants, using less refrigerant and eliminating leaks,
and adopting green refrigeration technologies and best
environmental practices.

October Technical Tour
Fraunhofer Center for Sustainable Energy
When:
October 16, 2013
Where:
5 Channel Center Street, Boston, MA
November Meeting
When:
November 12, 2013
Where:
Embassy Suites, Waltham

Safeway, headquartered in Pleasanton, Calif., is the
second largest grocery chain in North America with
1,412 stores in the United States and 2012 revenues of
$44.2 billion. Safeway operates companies under the
banner of Vons in southern California and Nevada,
Randalls in Texas, and Carrs in Alaska. The settlement
covers 659 Safeway stores – all Safeway stores in the
United States that have commercial refrigeration
equipment regulated by the CAA except for those stores
in Safeway’s Dominick’s Division, which was the subject
of a 2004 settlement with the United States.

December Meeting
When:
December 10, 2013
Where:
Embassy Suites, Waltham

Sustainable Performance Institute
UPCOMING EVENTS
Visit http://sustainable-performance.org/events for more
information. All event location is at 38 Chauncy St, 7th FL.
Boston, MA 02111.

AFE Chapter 74-Worcester Area-Central MA
UPCOMING EVENTS
Visit http://afe.org/chaptersnew/index.cfm?chapterIndex=20 for
more information.

USGBC MASSACHUSETTS CHAPTER
UPCOMING EVENTS
Visit www.usgbcma.org for more information.

IFMA BOSTON CHAPTER
UPCOMING EVENTS
Visit http://www.ifmaboston.org/events.html for more
information.

AEE NEW ENGLAND CHAPTER
UPCOMING EVENTS
Visit http://aeenewengland.org/future_events.html for more
information.

IBPSA BOSTON CHAPTER
UPCOMING EVENTS
Visit http://ibpsa-boston.com/index.html for more information.
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The settlement was lodged today in the U.S. District
Court for the Northern District of California, and is
subject to a
30-day public comment period and final court approval.
It will be available for viewing at www.justice.gov/enrd/
Consent_Decrees

WEBMASTER’S NOTES
By: Steve Rosen

The ASHRAE Boston website www.ASHRAEBoston.org has been redesigned as we start our second century!

After our 100th Anniversary Gala Celebration in August 2012, our website designer Donna Harrington of Avant-garde
Graphics, Inc. has been diligently at work revamping our website - it's done!
Here's an early before and after glimpse of the site:

We will be keeping the site current with information. Check back often!
Under the Employment tab are both Opportunities and Available listings – where we continue to accept free ads for
people looking for work in the HVAC Industry within the Boston area. Employers looking to reach our close to 1,000
Chapter members will continue to support the Boston Chapter with a payment of $300 for a monthly advertisement.
The site is cleaner and easier to find the relevant information people have requested. The Next Meeting information, as
an example, is upfront on the home page!
The five drop down search menus along with the five Direct Tabs should have everything else you are seeking. If you
find it lacking in any way, click the About Us and you have direct access to the contact information for the people that
run your Chapter!
Enjoy!
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Society news
ASHRAE Announces New High Performance Buildings Conference
ATLANTA –ASHRAE has announced its next High Performance Buildings Conference will take place April 7-8, 2014, Hyatt Fisherman’s Wharf, San Francisco, Calif.
Building upon the 2012 High Performance Buildings Conference and 2009 Net-Zero Energy Conference, the Conference
seeks to advance the industry’s efforts to accomplish a true high-performance built environment.
“The 2014 HPB Conference provides a unique opportunity for dialog among attendees to facilitate understanding of
current indoor environmental quality and energy saving efforts and to share best practices for achieving highperformance buildings,” Kent Peterson, Conference chair, said.
The conference topics provide a comprehensive overview of high performance building design with a focus on strategies in several areas, Peterson said. New subject areas include water efficiency, building occupant behavior, new building technologies and indoor environmental quality. In addition, there is increased emphasis on lighting/daylighting and
the building envelope.
A case study-type poster session on “Measured Performance” and “Modeled Performance” is presented.
The conference format will include invited speakers as well as a call for presenters and a call for posters, which will be
announced in the fall. Additional information can be found at www.hpbmagazine.org/hpb2014.
Attendees will be able to realize the synergy required between indoor environmental quality and energy savings
through advanced HPB design through the conference as well as network with other HPB professionals, Peterson said.
The conference is being presented by ASHRAE’s High Performing Buildings magazine, the industry’s premier source for
measured performance of practices and technologies to promote better buildings.
ASHRAE, founded in 1894, is a building technology society with more than 50,000 members worldwide. The Society
and its members focus on building systems, energy efficiency, indoor air quality, refrigeration and sustainability.
Through research, standards writing, publishing, certification and continuing education, ASHRAE shapes tomorrow’s
built environment today. More information can be found at www.ashrae.org/news.
For Release: August 9, 2013 Contact: Jodi Scott Public Relations/678-539-1216 or jscott@ashrae.org

Employment AdS
ASHRAE Boston Chapter – Employment Ads
The NorthEastAire is published monthly, September through June. It is posted on the Chapter website at
www.ashraeboston.org. A link is sent each month to all members of the Chapter, currently over 900.
Newsletter Rate: $200 for 1/4 page, $400 for 1/2 page, $800 for full page
Website Rate: $300 per calendar month
Format: Word format, company logos in .jpg or .gif
Deadline for November Newsletter: October 18, 2013
Any questions, please contact Stephanie
Lafontaine, Newsletter Editor at 857-221-5942 or northeastaire@gmail.com
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Boston ASHRAE
2013 - 2014 Meeting Schedule
Date

Main Meeting/
Tech Session

Speaker

PDH
Credits

Meeting Manager

September

Tecogen Tour &
Presentation, “CHP for C
ommercial Industrial
Applications”

Stephen Lafaille

-

Mark LaFrance

October

Smoke Control
(Main Meeting)

Nathan Birmingham
RJA

Tuesday
October 8, 2013

CFD Modeling for Engineers
(Tech Session)

TBA

November

TBA
(Main Meeting)

TBA

Tuesday,
November 12, 2013

TBA
(Tech Session)

TBA

December

Beyond Balancing—Total
Flow Control

Paul Delude
Griswold Controls

Tuesday,
September 10, 2013

TBA

1.0

TBA

TBA

TBA

TBA

Tuesday
January 14, 2014
February

Designing AC Refrigeration
Systems—Lessons Learned

Steve Tafone

TBA

Steven Tafone

Embassy Suites,
Waltham

stafone@suffolkconstruction.com

Membership Promotion

Dan Diorio

Embassy Suites,
Waltham

daniel.diorio.2@bc.edu

Student Activities
YEA

Stacie Suh

Embassy Suites,
Waltham

Stacie@stebbinsduffy.com

Research Promotion
Joint Meeting with ASPE

Dan Denisi

Embassy Suites,
Waltham

dandenisi@yahoo.com

Membership Promotion
YEA

TBA

Embassy Suites,
Waltham

Tuesday
February 11, 2014
March

Past President’s Night
History
Standard 189.1

Thomas Lawrence
Distinguished Lecturer

TBA

Tuesday
March 11, 2014

April

Embassy Suites,
Waltham

markla@htseng.com

Tuesday
December 10, 2013
January

Location/
Special Night

New Product & Energy Show

Tuesday
April 8, 2014

TBA

May

Installation of Officers

N/A

TBA

N/A

N/A

Tuesday
May 13, 2014

Mike Gilroy

Embassy Suites,
Waltham

mpg@brplusa.com

Research Promotion
Joint Meeting with AEE

Jeffrey Schultz

Lantana’s,
Randolph

jschultz@eypae.com

Student Night

Dan Diorio

TBA

daniel.diorio.2@bc.edu

June

Golf Outing

Monday
June 2, 2014

Research Promotion

N/A

N/A

Bill Garvey
wgarv@aol.com
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Halifax Country Club,
Halifax, MA

2013-2014
BOSTON CHAPTER OFFICERS, BOARD OF GOVERNORS & CHAIRPERSONS
OFFICERS
President
Teri Shannon, DAC Sales
207-985-0873
tshannon@dac-hvac.com
President-Elect
Daniel Diorio, Boston College
617-552-8772
daniel.diorio.2@bc.edu
Vice President
Stacie Suh, Stebbins Duffy, Inc.
781-258-1002
Stacie@stebbinsduffy.com
Secretary
William Tang, BR+A
(617) 254-0016
wkt@brplusa.com

BOARD OF GOVERNORS
2013-2016

2012 - 2015

2011 - 2014

Mike Gilroy
BR+A
617-925-9255
mpg@brplusa.com

Pat Duffy
BR+A
pjd@brplusa.com
617-925-8253

Robert Persechini
RDK Engineers
617-345-9885
rpersechini@rdkengineers.com

Brian Marman
BR+A
617-925-8329
bm@brplusa.com

Jeffrey H. Schultz
EYP Architecture & Engineering
617-385-9894
jschultz@eypae.com

William Tang
BR+A
(617) 254-0016
wkt@brplusa.com

Stephen Nicholas
Air Industries
978-682-9993
snicholas@airinds.com

Jim Liston
Suffolk Construction
jliston@suffolkconstruction.com
978-223-9143

William Garvey
RDK Engineers
857-221-5965
wgarvey@rdkengineers.com

Darcy Carbone
Stebbins Duffy, Inc.
617-957-2567
dcarbone@stebbinsduffy.com

Treasurer
RDK Engineers
857-221-5965
wgarvey@rdkengineers.com

COMMITTEES
Attendance
Mark LaFrance, HTS
978-548-5358
markla@htseng.com
Chapter Program
Teri Shannon, DAC Sales
207-985-0873
tshannon@dac-hvac.com
Chapter Technology Transfer
Mike Gilroy, BR+A
617-925-9255
mpg@brplusa.com
CRC Alternate
Teri Shannon, DAC Sales
207-985-0873
tshannon@dac-hvac.com
CRC Delegate
Stephen Nicholas, Air Industries
978-682-9993
snicholas@airinds.com
Golf Outing
RDK Engineers
857-221-5965
wgarvey@rdkengineers.com

Grassroots Government Activities
Steven Rosen, TMP Consulting
Engineers
617-357-6060 x314
srosen@tmpeng.com
Historian
Eric Edman, BR+A
617-925-8325
eme@brplusa.com

NorthEastAire
Stephanie Lafontaine, RDK Engineers
857-221-5942
slafontaine@rdkengineers.com

Research Promotion
Stephen Nicholas, Air Industries
978-682-9993
snicholas@airinds.com

The New Product Show & Energy
Show 2014
Jeffrey Schultz, EYP Architecture &
Engineering
617-385-9894
jschultz@eypae.com

Student Activities
Daniel Diorio, Boston College
617-552-8772
daniel.diorio.2@bc.edu

Honors & Awards
Darcy Carbone, Stebbins Duffy, Inc.
617-957-2567
dcarbone@stebbinsduffy.com

Professional Development
Steve Bosland, EYP
617-305-9831
sbosland@eypae.com

Membership Promotion
Dan Denisi, WSP
617-210-1704
dandenisi@yahoo.com
Nominating
Bob Persechini, RDK Engineers
617-345-9885
rpersechini@rdkengineers.com

Publicity
Brian Marman, BR+A
617-925-8329
bm@brplusa.com
Refrigeration
Steven Tafone, Suffolk Construction
978-774-1057
stafone@suffolkconstruction.com
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Sustainability
Jim Armstrong, Siemens Industry, Inc.
781-774-8360
jarmstrong@siemens.com
Website
Steven Rosen, TMP Consulting Engineers
617-357-6060 x314
srosen@tmpeng.com
YEA
William Tang, BR+A
(617) 254-0016
wkt@brplusa.com
Siobhan Carr, Andelman and Lelek
781-769-8773
siobhan@andelmanlelek.com

Investors
Who Care
About
Tomorrow

ASHRAE RESEARCH
ASHRAE Boston Chapter Contributors

Donate today and be recognized here throughout
the 2013-2014 ASHRAE year!!!

CONTACT STEPHEN NICHOLAS NOW! at 978-682-9993 or snicholas@airinds.com
Mail Check (Payable to “ASHRAE Research) to:
ASHRAE RESEARCH
Air Industries Inc
c/o Stephen Nicholas
200 Sutton Street
North Andover, MA 01845

Your contribution puts us closer to achieving our
goal. Please send what you can today!
Individual contributions of $100 or more and Corporate
contributions of $150 or more receive this year’s
Commemorative Coin and Honor Roll Contribution status.

Name:_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Company: __________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
TEL: _____________________________________________________

INDIVIDUAL

$25.00

$50.00

$100.00

$200.00

Other: ____________

CORPORATE

$250.00

$500.00

$1,000.00

$2,000.00

Other: ____________

NorthEastAire
ASHRAE - BOSTON CHAPTER

www.ashraeboston.org

Stephanie Lafontaine
RDK Engineers
70 Fargo Street
Suite 800
Boston, MA 02210
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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